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404 Error




404 Error – Not Found

The webpage that you are attempting to view is not available.

If the problem persists please send Finishing Touch Flooring an email by clicking here.

Please click here to return to the Finishing Touch Flooring home page.






  




      

    
  




  

  
    

      

	The Finishing Touch Flooring showroom is open.

	Monday	9:00 — 17:00
	Tuesday	9:00 — 17:00
	Wednesday	9:00 — 17:00
	Thursday	9:00 — 17:00
	Friday	9:00 — 17:00
	Saturday	9:00 — 13:00
	Sunday	Closed
	29 Mar	Closed
	30 Mar	Closed
	31 Mar	Closed
	1 Apr	Closed
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Finishing Touch Flooring Ltd
5.0
Based on 20 reviews
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review us on


[image: Hands On Clinic]
Hands On Clinic21:04 21 Jul 22
I first used finishing touch flooring about 10 years ago when they did the flooring of my business. I can safely say 10...  years on it still looks as good as the day they did it. Recently I purchased a new build property and Chris and his team have done an amazing job fitting carpets upstairs and on the hallway and a herringbone vinyl tiles all the way through the downstairs. The quality of the work is beyond reproach they were professional clean tidy and on schedule. It even came in £250 less than the quote. This to me shows just how honest this company is.read more


[image: Ali McRae]
Ali McRae11:34 11 Mar 22
Absolutely amazing floor fitted by Chris and Will. It looks fabulous. A great service all round, I would highly...  recommend! Thanks again lads.read more


[image: Steve Date]
Steve Date20:00 02 Dec 21
Excellent service from start to finish. Good range of products backed up with a great fitting service. Very impressed...  with the care taken.read more


[image: Fraser Bishop]
Fraser Bishop11:27 14 Nov 21
Very helpful staff, large range of flooring further update after the new kitchen flooring is laid!


[image: Manda]
Manda07:07 24 May 21
Chris and his team did the most amazing job ! So pleased with our LVT flooring on 2floors and carpet on the top floor!...  Chris is very knowledgable and so helpful. I would highly recommend this company.read more


[image: Debandkeith Thomas (Debbie)]
Debandkeith Thomas (Debbie)23:08 25 Feb 21
Thanks for our beautiful floors. So pleased we decided to use you. Chris, Will and Liam have made our house look...  amazing. We would recommend them with no hesitation. Thanks guys. Xxread more


[image: Dawn Benham]
Dawn Benham09:53 11 Nov 20
Excellent service and fitting from Richard, went over above. Floor needed re cementing after a flood.  The finish is...  lovely.  Highly recommended.read more


[image: emma lucas]
emma lucas09:36 26 Oct 20
Finishing Touches was recommended to me and I have not been disappointed. With a less than usual project in less than...  usual times-I have been offered a great service with sound advice, and everyone I spoke with were really friendly. My floor looks amazing and has transformed my room completely giving it the smart finish I hoped for. Passing my recommendations on and would definitely use them again in the future.read more


[image: Tracy Norfolk]
Tracy Norfolk20:54 31 Aug 20
I have had 4 carpets from chris and the team.. the latest was 26ft x12ft. The carpet is fantastic and the hard working...  fitters have done an amazing job. Thoroughly recommend a trusted local firm.read more


[image: Bob Carr]
Bob Carr18:04 23 Feb 20
Very professional company. Lots of good advice, with nothing too much trouble when it came to the fitting.Good job...  done; thank you.read more


[image: Elliott Fox]
Elliott Fox21:04 02 Jan 20
Had both my kitchen and stairs done by Finishing Touch Flooring. Both look amazing. Affordable pricing friendly fitters...  that take pride in what they do.A nice little local company. Will be using them again.read more


[image: Glenda Thurley]
Glenda Thurley17:17 22 Dec 19



[image: Mick Trusler]
Mick Trusler11:33 10 Dec 19
Very helpful. Good advice


[image: Elizabeth Stevenson]
Elizabeth Stevenson20:50 30 May 19
Faultless quality and service from Finishing Touch Flooring! We recently had carpets fitted throughout our new flat and...  we love them. Chris and the team were really helpful when assisting us in choosing the right flooring options and answered all of our questions. Couldn't be happier - thank you!read more


[image: Richard Woolmer]
Richard Woolmer18:00 27 May 19
I have used the guys at finishing touch flooring for a few of my projects and they never fail to disappoint. Always...  ready to help and overcome any issues with sub floor and always a great job and leaves me with happy customers. Richard Woolmer R W property solutionsread more


[image: Marcela Almond]
Marcela Almond22:02 18 Apr 17
Fantastic service. I am extremely happy with my new floor. Would highly recommend. 
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